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The Seattle Times, 7/2/14

“Magendanz brings much-needed moderation and 
intellectual rigor to Olympia.”

The Seattle Times, 9/10/18

“Magendanz’s deep experience and leadership in education 
policy makes him the clear choice.”

The Seattle Times, 10/21/22

“Magendanz’s experience and grasp of the issues remains 
sharp and forward-looking.”

A proven record of success:
•  Two-term State Representative
•  Issaquah School Board President
•  U.S. Navy Nuclear Submarine Officer
•  Degrees from Cornell University & CWU
•  Influential Career in High Tech
•  High School Computer Science Teacher

CHAD
MAGENDANZ
for State Senate, LD 5
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He opposes:

Income tax

Capital gains tax

Carbon tax

Payroll tax

Road tolls

He supports:

2/3rds vote to raise taxes

4-yr balanced budget

Building road capacity

Fiscally Responsible
When social issues come to the House 
floor, he votes pro-choice and 
pro-environment.  He’s earned a 
reputation for putting kids first and 
building bipartisan coalitions to tackle big 
problems like:

Education funding

School choice

High tech skills gap

Cybercrime

Clean energy

Socially Moderate

For over 30 years, Chad has the most independent voting record of 
any LD 5 legislator, while his opponent has the most partisan record.

The Seattle Times recognized Chad’s “proven record of independent 
thinking, working across the aisle, and well respected work” on 
education funding while his opponent prohibited police pursuit, 
decriminalized hard drugs, and supported new capital gains 
taxes, payroll taxes and carbon taxes…even voting to ban 
natural gas!  Chad helped run initiatives to repeal these policies.

A Clear Contrast

Our communities and economy cannot thrive without safe streets, 
modern infrastructure and innovative schools.

Common Sense Priorities


